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: W we *pproacU thelr »nd'Md^Ire6”^gVnUd^ab^lm» ai° AS OTHERS SEE US T J7 fit

tl;6lr work, once the protecting mantle: ready sent the Industrial Worker» •' --------- EY6 TOF GlOVCf
of radicalism bas been withdrawn, about their business; and the hard- Th „ N,w Evening Paper. * •

: ir td,rr,^en^,u^"rednr 01 F ^"adia" «*— But Missed Relics
! strength t^CL^Tbe “ K"'*' * »“ ** __
; of the Industrial Workers is called, as —__________ i The aim»* of the publishers arç, in a |>-aa w â .« « , .
a factor in the labor movement? INDIA’S HOARDING OF GOLD. place^hefOT^th u"^rclentlOU8 waF reiCr iflCArtnlir OeaFCDing

To our mind, botl, Canadians and j A new "yellow peril" Is disturbing “ “he l^perCIsthelKh!'’i»gee and is" ex- «8 U Life fof Arrowhead* 

Americans have been led or frighten- economists and bankers throughout : pected to grow, it is carefully edited " D J j
- ed into a tremendous over-estimate! t!ie worId- .The new peril is not and ,wel1 printed.—Montreal Star, 18 nCWSFOCd

Jouraal of commerce offices: of the importance of the place and j Porsona! but financial, and con- ' uy ,h'll114' ______ ' : — * ,
Toronto—A. c. McPhee tt-tc bombard Power of the Industrial Worxei's in . si?u of the absorption of gold A New Evening Paoor WAS A SKINNINfi KNIFP
„ *?"**• . ' _ , , the labor world. Not only lias syn- . b-v ‘"dla to such an extent that serl- : J

** €Wwnyr " " ^ an u *' ’* r0a * , dicalism never infected any consid- ; ous effects upon the, world's supply of Montreal ha

toïi iESt'—•t$6btîillii>°tcr,1"ti w Vle" ! era6,e l>od-v of our workmen, but it is j yellow metal Is feared. 1 |”u,
*"" " " ,“'ler- j I to-day losing strength and Influence

j with organized labor in this country.
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Wth This Nucleus He Starts Collec
tion of Skinning Knives Second to 

i None in the World—Coins and Blue

,By.peter Mcarthûr.
ay 16—While working in the 
rd this morning, I found my

s a new daily paper. Yes- 
The Journal of Comme

l.aat year, India absorbed $125,000,- ' mcrclal “ewsoap?"'" A newrompany 

U00 in gold, or practically a fourth of : has been formed, taking over the 
we look to l be Socialist Party U,e wor,d's new “PP'F- '» 'he P'eJ ^ a'p^ng m pZr„7»nHwhHn°n- 

hirh from the beginning km* ft“lls yeaa',sho -ook $117,000,000 with m-chief and Mr. J. c. Ross os' Men- 
I fought < raft unionism and has en- f^0-000-000 ln 19J0, $50,000,000 in 1909 aging Editor. TJie price is announced
deavored to" arose the labor element and picvlous absorptions of about ' »« two cents. The introductory edit- but they have eluded me o«h*r 

The news despatches of the past ,0 class consciousness, we find that ! ?20'000'000 per ye^r‘ In 191i$- u ,s the Present time c. h members of the family aave picked up

ESrE-T-sI. IS a significant "hici, shows that the taste for the ^ ^t the time is ripe w^^tttdlanlt.^,HZ'lZ fîZÏÏ 

and thing, too. that the old ultra radical yt'"°w metal" is replacing the Him j m Canada M. v“ "UJh a •”»” 1 Cl,uld "»t find à specimen. When 
other places near New York heard I Socialist Labor Party contingent de'a ,ormer <6* of atlven Since the in population^Tnd tL°antries sma'1'er forking In plowed-ground I, pave al- 
the voice of Caruso singing, hut did ,vhici, helped lo organize the l.W.W.'’ 6egln,,inK of the «ntur, to the end I the Dominion have-their’own dan" USTmwm Æï1*
not realize at the .time that the sound withdrew as a body from that organ ! fflt last >'ear- India has imported $500,- | ««mwrdnl papfiti.'! aged to find one that showed
originated ninety miles away. Later Nation when it turned from political 000’00l> ot gold aad exported in the ,'e - Primary object will be to of human workmanship. And yet.sP
wireless operators in New York tele ayi-ation to direct action against in- I neighborhood of $125,000,000 leaving Kditor atateT^ha" thé" gëierar'news Zo ‘ran find Zrtaï f “** ,IanVly 
phoned to Philadelphia and experi- dustry. | net Imports of $376,000,000. j of the day will be covered in condensed up-a handful of thS, ever? tZe I
enced no difficulty in making them- „ |s a matter of common knowledge T'"‘ "orld’s bankers ”®re not con- .Taldgraph wish- cross a clover field. They literally

ti. it ihn „ i F tent to allow- India to remain on a es the - Journal of Commerce all seem to pop into my sight whether I• ~~ tsaser-——xss zzsJLzCl
agitations until they got the coun- S,- -. times fancy that finding thin’is Af

this kind is due to some sub-conscious 
faculty. There is an anecdote about 
Thereau in this connection. He was 
a!I the time finding Indian relics. One 
day-when discussslng the subject with 
some friends while they ufere walking 
afield he asserted:

“Arrowheads are to be found every
where," Just as he was saying this 
ha stooped, exclaiming:

“Why, here is 
picked

ay.
ed

rcè was 
al-com-i
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Kkfid. Ma 
preha:
Indian relic. All my life I have 

been hoping to find ar: 
stone axe or something of the' kind 
but they have eluded me.

first fAT ALL BRANCHES
W» Montreal Brancharrow-head or

THE WONDERS OF WIRELESS.
::

m
use of the wireless telephone. Wire- syndicalist taint, 
less operators at Sandy HookE

I
K
:

' Mi'1m selves understood, 
der is largely the result of Mar
coni’s inventive genius and from ail i 
appearances is destined to play as 1 
important a part in commercial life

This latest won-

the American Federation of Labor, !
whose combined membership includes I , ----- v, ji*,,
ninety per cent of the union workers - * <>n U ROld basia" They were so The first issue of the Daily Journal........ ........ - sr~ - —

YYit-eiess is probably the most won- „]ron. ur pIa(.t|oe Both ' . minds nothing wopld take Its
derful discovery df modern times. A labor groups on the contrary"I Pto“" Tbe *°Id importations and
81,0,1 lime ag0 "Tl,e »*»«»'• hove advanced steadily in the dir^’ l,ol,rdlngs of the »»t few
eri.an ' inaugurated a competition am- tio: 0, ,eBislative alld ,|t I ««PeMed that idea.
on g its readers asking for a list of the ... n nnil, ,, , * a 1 n‘

u il now the Federation has
fifteen greatest inventions of modern ti... 4- , , tu. iij (omnntied itself to tlie ulti-
,tmes. it is somewhat sign,beam that roe> fürmalion of # pol(tical .... j cloased until tp-day India is taking
every answer ««Ived contained , pa;ly 8Hrh as thev ,n E , and burying one-fourth of the world’s
wireless! this being the only one j a „,ord „)e great mags g _ | output of gold. Now some of the

upon which there was unanimity. ; ga lzed labor in,ends to have its al I WOrta"s bankers are advocating that
Wtreiess appeals to the mystic in us. 1 so.(.aI|w| gr|e, redressed I Cblaa be »«' “PO" » gold basis. If
I », ordinary inventions seem tangible and constitutional mefimtL 60 done and follow, the ex-

ami real compared to wireless. Lori,, ]las , , etnotts. ample of India in absorbing gold it is „„
• exan,ple’ the telegraph and telephone anarchv and mob rule aSaKWt •«“«*« to say Just where the'mat- g°RTUNES FROM LEATHERS,

have wires which are visible to the , ... ' ter will end. Undoubtedly the a*!-, .* (**vielopment yf ,he 08lt;ich-eve and aiong which the mind - an ~ ° W J. is simp,y tlra are golng to pi^aW^^ mfZ ^ AW“ “

Ihtnk Qf messages as travelling. So it , £ m" “ ~ thm6 al,t Pa“ ™ the commerce of the world fac'=a b^people in'
is with the great. mechanical inven- . ' . „ part oompounded of a during the next decade or two The Crested the business.. There it
tions .and other modern time-saving I ’ p' cles of anarchistic idealism and a ! "yellow peril" mnv event n ", scarccly a’' fulffpstead Tn South Africaand space eiiminating devices. Wl^ ! ^a  ̂c^L ^ |‘ba —g

less op the other hand has no visible .. . ‘ . p aIism and caP*" complexion of the Asiatic. there is 1,0 ^<»ubt that jufitefous .n,-
tai^tlo society in the absence of the I vestment in this businesses' produc-

i °r :!nary or^anic, financial and poli- “ ~ tivc of soun4 profit, in twelve months
tie il means and opportunities There BANK REPORTS. 547.709 pounds of oatrich feritliers. val-

a «rong faction in the organize- J:™™ men throughout th. coun- Ztn Atr^'Tn Ar^V'Z 
tion whose aim is one big union with 3 J* ote w,th Pleasure that the steadily rising.
centralized authority and financial ,atest bank reP°rts indicate a healthy i As a matter of fact, this really won- 
Po wer, and whose emphasis is placed “ndltton of affalrs- lddrtal j”ddltry has been the

Wireless wii, always he associated ! fabi,lty organ,z^ion and ,m- hankl-UTriaf MerT 7“ a 7“
the niUHtt.yPL4tem.ni. but thinil ,ate results’ TUs. of course, r0", »”l»rl.l .Merchmits and Ster-,the Cape. And even, though the out- 
1 Il , not brtronTused* with trUP'ftVn'" *" g* ,a'e ssued annual Statements, ! I,ut is still increasing and promises to
i inventsmuch to Pr»Td :alism ,in trU®,rtyn in which satisfactory showings have 1 im'reasfe at Rn eVéh k^eàtèr roty lAlteri

decessors. Away hack in 1838, Stein- „ A , , taUght -in France" There, |)cpn , thrVh^nv ^ "ave | this marvellous market still hears up.
heil of Munich Kting on the sugges- ! îded is a number of local socle- , 6 b ks ln c°m- | soys The East African Standard,
tion of Gauss the earth it- ■ l< ’ each or*anized as a unit within j ' ^°fe |Who8C fisdal >ears I, The ostrich-rearing industry has es-
self could he ntfàrti#** t i 1,1 body politic. In a word svmli ei‘ded Iast fal1 s,low increases in net 1 tal>lished hundreds, even thousands,
sen could be utilizetT to form the re-’ - ^ \a a>Wiord; 8yndl , profits and at the same time nmnnr 'ol Posons on the land who could never
turn half of a ,circuit. Steihheil on-1... e opposed to state-vglde so- aU tJ proper : h!lve alloceeded without its aid, ■ for
ly treated tejegraphy through the ^ êcs M thl H u Pald the resour-, ustricnee can he reared <m past,,,age
earth but his exum imen,. „ „ „ I'.ut a e from all thr^P7Ati' i a of the banks. In brief, the re- ; ami naturalized veldt which would be

expet intent, were of ® Irom a" tliea.erfapM ^nd ports indicate that careful, manage- I,|Ulte insufficient for,cattle. Aad the
immeasurable \alue io subsequent in, es. the simple, truth, is M tliat ment and good hanktmr . , difference between driving livestock
ventors. Morse, ai Washington in 11 • I W U* bas l»een a* flit /ahurih. a< terized the year’s 1 Cfe char" markets, across ' moui\tafhs and
1842 continued the experiments Later F: from beirife a ferim, Wooding now ms , / rs operations. .plains, is vast whéü compared with

experiments. Later I * of laLr , 7' Th® Imperial shows net profits of the fact that * year* crop df feathers
, w„.,k “™ L K ' a body $1,236.984 as compared with $1125 frum an <>HUr,*ry holding cart be
j membership, without con- 971 fhr the previous year. . The Mer- tak,|n oat 16 «'Cnpêi cart dritjfl by a

chants showed net profits of $1,218,- 
6[4, equal to 17.8

m
' yth« it *8 * neatly gotten up 
per, giving its chief attention 
merce and trade. Hon. W. S. 

ng is president of the company 
ditor-in-chler. Montreal with its

newspa 
to com 
Field l

immense business interest and metro
politan character ought to be 
field for. a daily commercial journal: 
At all events the experiment will he 
full of interèst. The Journal of Com
merce will be Canada’s first 
cial daily. Mr. Fieldings 
dates are J. C. Ross, M 
aging editor, and J. J. Harpell, B.A..

years have
At first gold 

* cr.me in small amounts, but with each 
j succeeding year, the amount has in- one now," and he 

specimen. Whatever 
d in finding thorn 

ve been highly developed in 
him. But I have found

I: neede
7, THE DOMINION BANKLcommer- 

s chief asso-E one specimen 
and I am hoping that my rudimentary 
faculty is going to ‘develop after 

It is

•A., as man-m Sir EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vie-President.
C. A. BOGERT, Genera! Manager.

as secretary-treasurer 
■Stratford H< true thirt 

ecimen of a
msiness 

era Id, May 7th. ->f patient waiting, 
what I found is a poor sp 
skinning-knife. It is broken and chip
ped by the plow or harrow, hut il is 
unquestionably' a skinning-knife of 
primitive workmanship. It 
compare with some of the 
cimens that are lying

manager.—

Collections, All 'Over The World
Whether your business is confined to Canada—or you ship goods to all 

E^'nk in making collectJoneT the tacifities of th? * Doming

-s  ̂™ isg-aarjS’sa
ssaSS3i^S^S5a£®a?'Sa!So®*5

1
E
m

cannot 
perfect spe- 

around the house
the greatest sat is- 
other countries in

hut I found it. myself and that makes 
it the most precious of all. As Touch-m stone says:

"An unworthy thing, but mine own."
After I had found my skinning-knife 

and had satisfied iny 
ft veritable example i 
manship. I was so elated that [ had 

Have you ever no-

line

Hrft means of communication. self that it was 
of Indian work-

From tiie !m sending room, 
through the tower messages which in 
somç. mysterious way

thousands of miles of 
and are received by similar

there is sent out
a rush of ideas,
ttced that when something makes 
happy, new thoughts 
Into youy brain? While examining my 
treasure and exulting over my 
In finding it, a triumphant idea flash
ed on me. Th'e little piece of flint 
in my hand was a skinning-knife and 
I raw at once that 1 was in a pot 
Jo. make the greatest, onljoctioi 
skinnlng-knives that the world has 

seen. As soon as I got back to 
the house I 
collection a

are flashed 

appara ; THE MERCHANTS’ BANKcome tumhacross
iif success OF CANADA—-----

HAS SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR MAKING
COLLECTIONS

219 BRANCHES Ift CANADA

H

with
Italian i of

|
THE PASSING OF THE STURGEON.I proceeded to perfect my 

nd I now have an exhibit 
that for historical ethical,

BRITAIN IN THE SUDAN.
, How many 

Vorth Africa

a
Canadians realize that in 
a region as productive 

and almost as large as the fertile 
tion of theh Canadian West has 
reclaimed from barbarism and steril
ity by British^ enterprise in less 
twenty years ' and has matched 
progress of the Canadian 
that time?

In his last annual report the United 
States Commissioner of Fisheries 
that “the story of the sturgeon is 
of the most distressing in the whole 
history' of the American fisheries." 
For years these large, inoffènslve 
fish were supposed to he of no value, 
and when, as often happened, they 
became entangled in fishermen’s nel«L, 
they were knocked on the head and 
thrown back into the • water. When 
it was discoveiled that the sturgeon’s 
eggs were valuable as caviar and its 
flesh #.s food a period of reckless 
fishing began, and In a few years Lhe 
best and most productive waters were 
depleted and what should have been 
made a permanent fishery of great 
profit was destroyed. On the Atlantic 
7,000,000 pounds to less than 1,000 - 
000 in fifteen

economicand educative 
other in the world.

surpasses any 
1 assert with al: 

confidence that it surpasses the collec
tions in the British Museum, the Cana
dian Institute, and the Smithsonian, 
•t is the only complete collection. And 
1 had all the materials for it 
They merely needed to he

Indian relic on the desk

1

prairies inat hand
assembled.on Trowbridge added something

the sum total of -knowledge and __ ___
followed by Sir William Preet e, who, ! 81 'ent leadership, organically chaotic, 
in 1882, read a paper before the Bri- to J by apparently Irreconcilable con- 
tish AssociationXon toe Advancement fl L resulling from a discrepancy of1 
of Science, cfarfning that it was pos ! f,: Omental ideals. How really insig- 
sible to produce Induction currents ; n/ f ant the whole unstable organiza- 

» between circuits a considerable dis- “01 is’ may be shown by positive and 
tance apart. In that year by means Ct ,parative statements of its 
of parallel wires set upon either side * b< ihip- 
of the Solent, he succeeded in estab- After eight years of agitation and 
lishlng telegraphi< communications °! 'aaized effort, after a series of 
with the Isle of Wight during an in- 111 ,st spectacular contests, after 
terruption to the submarine cable. La- p: -^leled advertisement, after 
ter Preece and Heaviside established ,I: ’ the workers how

Plucin The country is .the Sudan. The Brit
ish found it in ruins, its population 
reduced from nine ^millions to i 
millions under the cruel despotism 
the Khalifa. To-day this vast tract 
ot perpetual sunshine, two-thirds the 
size of India, is becoming 
most fruitful portions of

to
>tied my pockets of a few coins 

s—of small denomination—anc. 
aid them beside the 
completed the collection with an 
ful of Blue Books, 
ection I had

Pti
billpair of HoVsest1 r

According to the latest results which 
have been obtained, it appears that n 
good plucking bird fed on lucerne can 
generally he depended 
crops of feathers in two years, and as 
an acre of lucerne will easily carry 
three birds, the profits, say. at £ 5 
to jL7 per plucking are quite 
taking .ne season with mother.

And ostrich farmers in South Afri
ca have now acquired such a know
ledge of the birds that by judicious se
lection and mating they are able to 
send feathers to market which

ery high prices. It is fop no 
that birds thrive best, are freest from 
diseases and give the strongest and 
richest feathers

flint.

In that little' col-per cent on the av
erage paid-up capital. 

Comparison with the previous
specimens of every kind 

of skinning, knife ever used on the 
planet. The flint knife represented 
the knives used by 
vkin the 
the med

upon for three one of tne

is made difficult, owing to a change 
in the fiscal year from November 
to April 30th.

the world’s
ice. It is growing cotton that in 

luantlty and quality will’ rival that of 
the Southern States ; it is breeding 
cattle on the scale of Argentina, and 
may rival Canada in wheat.

These facts are vividly set forth in 
Mr. Sidney Low’s new book. "Egypt 
in Transition." Egypt and the stream 
in Transition.” Egypt and the Sudan 
are linked by the fertilizing, 
trolled stream of the N'ile, and the 
-ountries are virtually governed by the 
British Agent at Cairo, who is subject 
>nly to the 
Khed

our ancestors tc 
icy killed : the money, 

m used by the Shylocks of 
the world to skin their unfortunatt 
fellow-men, and the Blue Books con
tained copies of the Tariff, government 
charters and special legislation will 
which business men and financiers 
skin nations. Can you beat my col
lection? I submit that it is unrivalled 

Speaking of collections, 1 have

30th
The Sterling also 

shows a gain in net earnings, the fig- 
uijs for 1914 being $114,200, 
pared with $113,400 for 1913. 
adian banks are carefully managed.

iuiisound.
years, and an evpn more 

rapid decline occurred on the Pacific 
coast and in the Great Lakes, 
present the total annual yield for 
whole country is less than 1.000.000 
pounds and is decreasing. Meanwhile 
the demand for the eggs and flesh 
has steadily increased, with the na
tural result on prices. A mature fe
male sturgeon now often brings more 
than $1 o0.

The worst of the situation 
fact that all

as com- 
Can-

At
the

mand ve man-con-. easy it is
communication between the Mainland “• rike terror into the heart 
at Crookhaven Hear Cork with the i ta'ism," the I.VV.W. showed 
lighthouse

to THE COST OF THE FLY.
The fly is a nuisance. He is filthy- 

he is dangerous. Anything else? Yes 
—he is expensive. Expense is always 
the corrollary of filth. Unclear.lir.ess 
a ways means economic waste. ~ „ 
bo specific, flies cost the United States 
$250,000.000 annually, three hundred 
and fifty million hard round dollars. 
Ucrhaps you hav- never thought of it 
in that light. Figure up how much it 
costs to screen Utica. Add to that the1 
amount in wages lost by people sick 
through the direct agency of flies, also 
the amount lost by employers through 
adjustments made necessary by this 
K-.-kness. Then the doctor's bill, and 
n too many eases, the. undertaker’s 

bid. Are flies expensive? Certainly, for 
three hundred and fifty millions is 
a bagatelle. Utica contributes 
share.—Utica Daily Fresss.

of capi- 
a mem-

of which Iwhen subjected to 
'conditions—which is

am not nearly st 
Dr. Whale, our District Re 

présentâtIve, assures
ried food and

one of the secrets of successful ostrich 
farming.— (Exchange. )

on, y^ iastnet Rock offjbc;*hip paid to the national office 
tbe Irish Coast. It remained, how- ! In United States, for 1913, of 14 ’
ever, for Signor Marconi to combine 31 That Is, ft had paid up:

e accumulated knowledge and so : 'H Less than one-hundredth 
apply it that he was able to produce n: mbership of the American 
Morse code signals 
thousands of miles, 
is a

British Foreign Offic 
ive of Egypt is nominally 

partner in the administration but 
tually he Is the pu 

British

Theme that my col- 
ection of aphids on the apple-trees i; 
tho most comprehensive he has yet 
seen. Many of the leaves and practi
cally all the clusters of blossoms have 

horde of parasites sucking the life 
:>ut of them. But 1 am not going t< 
bo so tolerant with them as the vot-^ 
2n: of the country are with the nation - ' 
al parasites. As soon as the wfràiheï 
-lears I am going tc douse them win 
a concentrated preparation of nicotine 

guaranteed to give them s 
worse colic than a small boy get« 
freim his first smoke. But for three11 
days it has been raining most of th- 
time and the foliage is so wet tliàf' 
sprayin

is the 
attempts at artificialTo

propagation have failed; so that un
less prompt steps are taken to 
tect thé sturgeon by law 
will be'practically extinct in 
waters in

ppet of Lord Kitch- 
Drn. ttnd Egyptian flags

this fist. f y Aether in the Sudan, but Hitch- 
American T” lB the dlc'ator- Five-sixths of 

a very few years. The . Egyptian army is required to gar- 
. recommends that the "90n and P°,Ice 'he Sudan, but the 

Legislatures of all states in which thi's ls under British officers, and
fish exists or has existed should -,t,« , oritons direct the civil administration, 
lutely prohibit its capture or sale Vot SmCe 1898 BsyP' has footed the bill for 

period of at least ten years. Mean- ’overnin9: the Sudan, but last 
hue the Bureau of Fisheries nrn- ' " Sudan paid its own way, and will 

poses to transplant into our waters to be self-supporting,
young sturgeon from foreign count ft1"* drawback is a lack of labor. Mr. 
■ries; espeàially a species from the V°W susses's 'hat India should he 
Danube and the Caspian Sea, sneci upon, a solution that would
rhens of which have been offered hv m,eet with the bearty approval of Brit 
the Roumanian Government —Scien" !sh Coll»mbia.—Winnipeg Telegram, 
tme American. ________

^ner. Theof the 
Fed- “ A LITTLE NONSENSE |

NOW AND THEN” |
*-*-*■*■■%* ****** ************ *

Sometimes the prodigal son comes 
back wearing a monocle.—Pittsburgh 
Post.

"I am 'sorry to learn your mother is 
ill," said the sympathizing teacher to 
the little girl who had come in late. 
“Is she sick abed?”

"Not 
child.
cago Tribune.

capable of going j ei ’tion of Labor;
(2) Less than one-sixtiethTo-day wireless i 

commercial: possibility. Not 
Jy are ships enabled by 
to keep in touch with each 
with ports, but

Commissionerof the'
on-; veers of the socialist ticket in 1912; 

means of ti b.ess than one-twentieth of the
other and n snibership of a single industrial un

commercial *03 in the «American Federation of La- 
across the At- bci ;

we send
messages by wifeless 
lantic. It is Its

undoubtedly the 
est invention and wonder of 
times.

great- 
modern 

It has saved thousands of

(4) Less than one in 2,00 of Am
erican wage workers. would do no good, 

t 1 am rather late in 
-taking this work hut I did 
that there was such 
store for me.

ng
ha under

its
We have not the figures 

membership of this organization in
THE INDUSTRIAL hVflflxMc err <ftnada' but’ fn proportion to the EXTRA CREW LAW COSTI V

the worTd OF 'TTi ey have set up’ u 18 « wtth^sr-
, C( edlngly small. The I.W.W has thl' extra crew" laws .

hofl, i„ ,, , rs tl,cre has arisen : failed utterly to grip the Imaginmlnn 'raYrrscl by the
both in Canada and the United States and command the toyatty of the wnlv ■ ^n"ylvanta Rai'road system will l„. 

i an extreme group of labor aeitator« P-- nr ♦.. . ya ty °‘ lbe work- t,ease operating expenses by approxi-
who call themselves the "el'atora e.., of 'his continent. It has been a lately $l,iso.ooo i„ ,hc fiscal vea?en<i-
Workers of the World Thl^ „ t6e pan' notab,e ohlefly for "f„ tTich’h ac,cordlng to ■> «ompllî.
known in Pr j W‘ They are the excessive amount of smoke and "hich has Just been completed by
known in France, and throughout Eu noi3e. No doubt it h»a I? , ! Î Pennsylvania management, basedrope, as Syndicalists Th»v i », » doubt 11 has stimulated actual expenditures to date with

! «haken things „„ mere conside 'm ! h ac"on-of "» opponents; notably It the additional dlaburaements fo- the 
and have ^de UaHarol ! ï ^ CaU8ed ,ear aDd «"-ulated y«=r estimât^

i? 1 Socialist nartv w! “ tl,e 1 thoughtfulness, where thoughtfulness iavTofttsi fr pal 8tate" ln which
^ h 10 Fr^nce and was needed, but as a positive or.! 7!rê « character have enact-

: Germany. Their activities h»v« . . , , 1 a P°8,l,ve» organ- ed are New York, New Jersev i»»m,to England^ where thev have e ? ** \/ tCr D the American and Can- «i ,vania, Maryland. Ohio and ^ndiJha
ft ed the varlomt proposa's'for a ng'neer" i fdiab ,ab"' "-«vement. it has proved «* expense from which

strike Lut ' Renenil ! an almost negligible factor n I™ T' can d,,rive no additional

: " on z StMS'znrz ,£zr, :°7,n caJ:"" w-cr zsssL particularly to deal . organization. There is no- “1 °* thc 7*000 locomotives in use on

* ly wlet 1 *”■** »»d tbtt attempts to per-1 S*tbe'cratSenk to'6ay tor "hipment 1

quite,” replied the truthful 
"She's just sick à-sofa.”—Chi-

for the not suspect 
a visitation ir

It is true that
bids last year, but thev Were 

e- scouts of the présent a'ftny.'T 
that the right time to get aftei 
"est is when the

WIRELESS TELEPHONE.
It. -E.- Crane, the HttaTCOnT-opemtTir nn 

-lie roof of the Wanamaker Building, 
'n this city, abandoned his key for a 
time at 3.45 o'clock yesterday ufter- 
no°n. and while an Interested little 
Troup of men looked on, faced a curi- 
niH looking mouthpiece and said slow-

Philadelphia This is the 
store. We’ve got an order 

Send us over some station-

find
this

«M
the 3ir5r9C Rtrothy- «‘PcrvlHor- fm- 

DnFnrh, for thc It„y„i Bank, hns been 
flcc ed a director of the Montré
to 1 7“ft The comp'r>ny’« Toron- 
L " , ."T ’Ci,n ln existence only a
iTUT al™dy -d"-'P a ,4°

0f A wnman needa tvbe^red resàed
often than her wrongs.—Atlantic Jour-: - In recent enacted in the 

lines of the

„..The ,?!e,ft?rd Salisbury had a pretty are beginning to , well 
wit. At the beginning of the South the leaves open they „„
African war both his private score- And cause them r,. p ft
taries volunteered, and they were fol- that they will he I-,Huch a wa:
.4 DukTyo“, Norfo4nwhno asked”*;, £ & ^ms^vL

master-CeneS'^* SZLî£% %TL

::F£5;3 ~ t-H?4“'

HS™"rs
______ outside they have crawled to the in-

A down-town schoolmaster wishing fli® ,1,,OS88om e,ustera when-
to Impress upon hl.riLs.hf grèaî In orde* ftftreach^1”' g**
population of China, said: "The popu- vive fh , ii* 1 .ft 'h,im w" tnusl 
lation of China Is so great thafTwo S44h S°„g. 7141 iThal 

e you take a the bulletins tha‘

. , . young are jus-,
d out about tho time the budf 

As soon af
hal

E5 «M-d Zl' New Cyork

Tiiï'PÎ r*'Z Z"o7erinp4: er1/°U
Heavy lîlns^rK L'm 1 faV*»rahle Then Crane listened with twin ro
ll impossible tn , hP 8eason madf 'elvers Passed to his ears. In a 
wen where the inS °n the Frounc a series of wireless telegraphic
When It was fin^n ."T* llle dra,ned ,ots and dashes from his colleague in 
work more rain « J ( ry en°tigh tc -be Philadelphia Wanamaker station, >een%^er SeL w^d,thert‘ ha* ^ Appleby! spelled but to him: 
to get in our oatt^na had mar>agort Congratulations! Wonderful! Heard 
irtd were busv riiui th®.new orchani Wb, voice perfectly and will file or-

•*<« apd^e“a4nho'r'rn:
mC<Xh,°f’ J1 simply wl*l not rim 
>n nights and Sundays and 
reasonable amount. It is * ?.. a 
ly to rain at noon at the 44^1 tim'

isssskithoueh - ^

allowed to

had

•ranvii uj Filina is so gr 
Chinamen die every tim* 
breath.”

This information made à deep 
ls.

.. are very explicit abotti
the ravages of the aphids but the* 
hive already done noticeable injury 
Many of the stems have had so milch 
Juice sucked out of them that they are 
weakened and in some cases begin
ning to decay and break off. Another 
year I hope to he prepared for them 
in time and to give them a specia 
«prujing as soon as they can be seer 
with a magnifying glass.

We hâve been especially fortunate

of ^ fewMrs. MJlls was a
words. One afternoon she went into 
a music store to buy the book of nn 
opera: for her daughter. A salesman 
walked up to her, and in a quiet way 
Mrs- Mills said: “ ‘Mikado’ libretto. 
'‘Wtxit's that, ma’am?"
" 'Mikado* libretto," repeated the 

man.vti 
"Me no

4 womanim
pression upon 
ticularlv one i

young pupils, par- 
hoy at the foot of 

flushed and he
ticularly one small 
the class. His face 
was puffing furiously.

"What l« the matter?" enquired the 
amounting •chAolmaater with alarm. "What on 

earth are you doing. Tommy?"
„„ KllH,nJ Ch*"amen. sir." was the an
swer.—(H«w York Globe.) speakée Italiano," he replied.

si^)ne hi“ ''""'■-'Harper's . Maga-m
,

' - . . -.. - , ■ . ||

'
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Many Brokers 
Took Holida

.
Exchange Members Large 

Went on Excursion to 
Cedar Rapids Plant

IRON DIRECTORS MEE1
L-cal Securities Were Steady and 1 

active at the Outset, But Lat 
Though There Was No Great Vc 
ume of Business, Grew Firmer.

the Montreal Sta 
holiday aspe

few present to transa 
had the business be*

Conditions on 
Exchange partook of 
this morning.

There wv.re 
business, even 
forthcoming.

In the early trading-inactivity wt 
pronounced, but tho tone was qui

After the
developed, and this persisted until tt

first hour a firmer tendent

There was no 
most of

special features in th 
the recently most actrading,

tive issues well maintaining their prie* 
The absence of the brokers from thl 

week-end board is accounted for' o 
the ground that a large number o 
them availed themselves of an oppor 
tunity to visit the Cedar Rapids plant

Steel Directors Here.
Dominion Iron sold at 22 through 

out the session, closing at 22 asked 
2116 bid.

The directors of the company heir 
a conference, commencing at 11 o’clock 
but at the time of going to press had 
not finished their deliberations.

Mr. .1. H. Mummer, the prf 
reached the city this morning 
S>dney, when- he has been for 
three weeks.

Sir Henry I’ellatt came up from To
ronto to attend the gathering. He told 
the representative of the Journal of 
Commerce that he did not expeçt any 
developments of consequence.

Tiie absentees among (he directors 
were Sir William Van Horne, who ?s in 
Cuba, and Mr. U\ G. Ross, who has not 
yet returned from his trip to Europe.

‘Sident,
’tho

Toronto Paper Dividend.
Brazilian closed at 77% asked, 77% 

bid, as against a final figure yesterday 
of 77. The earnings of the company- 
are again showing improvement.

The likelihood is that the dividend 
on Toronto Paper will be maintained \ 
on the existing basis of 6 per cent. Mr. 
RS. W’aldie. the president of the com
pany, says that he considers such a 
distribution adequate for the present.

Mr. Alfred W. Smitilers, the chair
man of the Grand Trunk, is expected 
to arrive' in Quebec on the "Laurentic’.' 
this evening, and will likely 
Montreal to-morrow morning.

TUCKETT TOBACCO COMPANY.

N(w Factory is Shortly to be Erected 
in Montreal.

The Tuckett Tobacco Co., Ltd., is' 
considering the advisability of erecting 
a neW_fanti>fly in (-fn
dm for its erection on Papineau Road' 
are shortly to be called.

At the annual meeting, held in Ham- 
iiton. the following 
elected: directors
ty ,,, W- L'imoreaux, president; 
«• W. Witton and Howard S. Am
brose. vice-presidents; S. C. Mewburn 
secretary-treasurer; Hon. J. S. Hen-’
S Hni, 1°!' K; H- Ambrose. H. 
S- Holt, Charles Meredith, 
kie and R. Meredith.

drie,
J. M. Mac-

5

SALES OF MINING SH,
and'rn| t C°" repol:' 'he followinK 
1914:- St°Cks on the Toronto mar

IÜ
Stock:
Cobalts—

Bailey ..............
Beaver ........ "
Chambers-Feriand 
Cobalt Lake .... 
Conlagas ...
Crown Reserve
Gifford ........
Gould ...
Great Northern' ' ! 
Hargrave ..
Kerr Lake . 
ka Rose ...
McKinley-Da
Hiplsslng 
Peterson Lake". ' 
Right of

45,200
7,700
6,900
1,500

75
3,425

200
17,500
9,760

600
600
800
300
402

. .73;950 
• 1,000 

200.. 
5,000 

• 55,500
1,200

191 j

e Way .
Seneca Superior 
Teck-Hughes . . . 
Temiskaming 
Wettlaufer 
c°nsol. Smelters 

, Total ........
......... 231,993

A P°rcupin

tio^e Extension V ' 
Dome Lake 
gome Mines 
Bollinger ..
Imperial .
Jupiter 
Mclntvre 
Pan Silver 

“f^rl Lake 
C0rc" Crown ' .
^orc- Gold .
Pore. Pet.
Preston .
Swastika
West Dome

... 11,500
• •• 40,300
■ • • 19,365

• • 6,676 1
•• 1,381 i

1,000 ' 
5.900 

•• 12,225
V7— -750"
•• .8,600
• • 2.750

-17,000
S.ooo

• • 1,000
■ • 12,200

500
Total . 

* Special 144,146

*******’"................Mil..................

A FRan'k STATEMENT *

A ' hieh krade^ew neceasary '° th,

a Price which dora nAran<* ,llustrat*o> 
duci”li this pajwu COVer ,he actu

belMiSyou it|P°88iWe for
conveniences «fc® old-fa8hloned 
improvements and **}»*>** to j 
Jo our advertls^Sdn!S,,,oœie8- So- J* 
their patronage hv î”d We &Te 8lad to 

8 by constantly recomm.

i
THE A

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE r

Directors:

TORONTO
....................  *7,000,000
.................... *7,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL. ,.. 
Reserve Fund.........................

WmROr8’ How» ROBT- «chSS^"4

fa»».- gSr -
This Bank issues Letters of Credit, Drafts, etc., ncdotiable 

any part of the commercial cities throughout the world. *
This Bank has 120 branches throughout the Dominion of 

Canada and Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World 
In connection with each Branch is a Savings Department where 

cun^t^T k® deposited upon which Interest is paid at the highest

- - Comer St. James and McGillMONTREAL BRANCH: Sts.

!

i
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